March 19, 2019
ITM – CFIG Alliance – Very Important Update

Re:

2018-2019 First Year Anniversary Summary of ITM-China Finance & Industry Group (CFIG)
Strategic Alliance Accomplishments.

Dearest Associates, Friends and Family;
The Yun Lian Hui (YLH) re-organization is very important to all of us who are vested or considering
investing, in The First Dragon™ Ltd. Global Chinese Cross Cultural Exchange Enterprises and their global
Recognition and Economic rewards.
Yun Lian Hui (YLH), is a 34 billion RMB financial technology company of 8 million active members living
in and around the Pacific Rim and Asia. Its re-organization and legal representation by the ITM-CFIG
Strategic Alliance and the Dehuai Law Firm impacts directly upon ITM long-term strategy to develop a
global base of new and highly motivated venturers(multi-national corporate entities and individuals)
dedicated to working with ITM to establish global platforms in the arenas of branding, marketing, media
productions, merchandising of consumer products and the sales of Intellectual Property and consumer
product manufacturing and distribution licenses of The First Dragon™ Ltd, The First Dragon Foundation™
Ltd, The Future of Medicine Inc, and The First Dragon Publishing Ltd.
Dr. Tang Jinlong, co-founder of the ITM-CFIG Alliance recently entered ten days of meetings in Beijing at
the Second Session of the People’s Congress to discuss the final phase of legal matters leading to the much
anticipated launch of the precedent-setting YLH Business Model.
In the face of wonderfully reassuring negotiations and recent meetings with national and provincial leaders
who confirm our success regarding the YLH re-organization, we anticipate receipt of the formal
announcement that YLH is a legal business model as soon as late April.
A valuable insight to share with you is that the attached Chinese-language ITM-CFIG Global Announcement
is now being released to a large global distribution network consisting of mainland China, USA and EU
Chinese leaders ranging from government, finance, investment banking, insurance, technology and
manufacturing, to domestic and global political and social service community and nation state associations
and major global cross cultural exchange leaders -- like our new mainland associates who lead the 65nation, China One Belt and One Road agencies, medias, and non-profits.

2018-2019 Summary of ITM-CFIG Strategic Alliance Accomplishments

Success in 2018 - the Year of the Dog
Brings Global Attention to the
ITM-China Finance & Industry Group Strategic Alliance
And to ITM-CFIG Culture & Investment
Cross Cultural Exchange Programs
ITM accomplishments of this past year include the establishment of the ITM-China Finance & Industry
Group (CFIG) Strategic Alliance and the Dehuai Law Firm with Founder / Chairman, Dr. Tang Jinlong
(ITM BIO: Dr. Tang Jinlong, Chairman China Finance & Industry Group and Dehuai Law Firm).

Together, the ITM-CFIG Alliance has initiated new and exciting global cultural and investment cross
cultural exchange opportunities with the precedent setting re-organization of Yun Lian Hui and with leaders
of the $100 B China “One Belt and One Road” initiative and its 65 third-world nations. This has led to a
new ITM Alliance development with United Nations NGO, WPTV International Media Network.

中文:http://www.ecjweb.net/PDF_FILES/ECJ353/ECJ353-09.PDF

ITM-CFIG Board Appointments
Advance China-USA Culture & Investment
Cross Cultural Exchange Programs
Jack Craciun III Appointed Honorary Director of the Board of Directors and Vice Chairman
of Global Business Development of the Board of Advisors of the China Finance & Industry
Group
Dr. Tang Jinlong (Golden Dragon) Elected Honorary Director of the Board of Directors and
Board of Advisors of The First Dragon™ Ltd. & The First Dragon Foundation™ Ltd., and The
Future of Medicine Inc.

ITM: Links to ITM-CFIG Alliance Signing Ceremony Global Release:
English:http://itmltd.com/ITM-CFIG-Board-Appointments-Advance-China-USA-Culture-&-InvestmentCross-Cultural-Exchange-Programs.pdf
中文: 实施ITM-中金产融集团中美文化与投资跨文化交流项目: 柯来圣三世和唐金龙博士被委任进入董事会和顾问委员会

Click to view Signing Ceremony video: https://youtu.be/W6tPLtXVYU4

The Evolution of a China Unicorn:
Dr. Tang Jinlong & Jack Craciun, Founders of the ITM-CFIG Alliance
Lead Re-Organization of Yun Lian Hui
Domestic and global management development responsibilities and the related financial exchange
opportunity discussions between CFIG, YLH ITM and The First Dragon™ Ltd. (ITM: Introduction to The
First Dragon Global Chinese Cross Cultural Exchange and The First Dragon Foundation™ Ltd. &
The Future of Medicine, Inc.) began in December 2017, with the celebration of the merger between the
Dehuai and Jingsh Law Firms. During the formal merger ceremonies, ITM Chairman/CEO Jack Craciun III,
a globally recognized broadcasting pioneer and China specialist, was invited to deliver the Keynote speech to
attending lawyers, government leaders and business dignitaries that included a national and global video
streaming audience of 70,000.
Jingsh / Dehuai Law Firm Merger: Link to Craciun Keynote speech (located at 5:30 on the video tracking
bar): https://item.btime.com/531kttlbev39qcqmk98tla5b39c&from=singlemessage&isappinstalled=0
China-based Yun Lian Hui’s innovative and successful multi–national referral marketing “consumption
business model” came under the scrutiny of security officials in Guangzhou, China in early spring 2018,
soon after the Strategic Alliance between ITM and the China Finance & Industry Group (CFIG) was
established. Dr. Tang Jinlong, as Chairman of the Dehuai Law Firm, became the Chief Legal Counsel to
Yun Lian Hui, and together, Dr. Tang and ITM Chairman/CEO Jack Craciun III, began advising and
consulting the re-organization of YLH and its China/Asia and global market business model.
During meetings held in Beijing through May, June and July at the CFIG and Dehuai Law Firm offices, Dr.
Tang and Jack Craciun met with numerous Yun Lian Hui senior representatives, distributors, and investors to
establish the legal strategy to reinstate Yun Lian Hui as a global China unicorn enterprise.
In late May and early June of 2018, Dr. Tang Jinlong wrote the book that told the story of the birth and early
evolution from Guangzhou into China, and then into Asian markets, of the vastly successful YLH business
model and its economically rewarding Referral Marketing Programs consisting of the sales and distribution
of consumer products, services, and loyalty programs.
Dr. Tang, in consultation with Mr. Craciun, established the YLH legal defense strategies for validating the
legality of the YLH business model. The strategies included ITM’s (and its Chinese Advisors) valuable “12
point” legal defense outline to prove the validity of the model’s legality. Mr. Craciun’s valuable
recommendations also included the establishment of a Yun Lian Hui “Member Association”, and soon
thereafter Dr. Tang was also chosen to represent the founder and Chairman of YLH.
Mr. Craciun’s recommendations were based on his knowledge of similar events and favorable outcomes
which occurred many decades ago in the United States and Europe with companies that had similar
economically rewarding “Referral Marketing Programs” that included the loyalty product and services
programs of a typical “Consumer consumption” business model - based on sales and distribution through
independent distributors -- referral-marketing representatives.
The YLH Member Association was immediately established and the (Members) Cooperation Agreement was
finalized during the last week of June, 2018, by Dr. Tang, Mr. Craciun, and YLH leaders, members and
investors from China/Asia.

Dr. Tang Jinlong, Jack Craciun III and Dehuai Law Firm Team
Address the China “Business & Law Forum” regarding
Yun Lian Hui Consumption Business Model

On June 2, 2018, Jack Craciun was invited with Dr. Tang Jinlong and The Dehuai legal team to address the
China “Business & Law Forum,” by the Forum’s Founder/Director, Dr. Hu Xingdou (see inset), on the
legality and the future of the Yun Lian Hui consumption business model. Notably, it was the first time in
history a foreigner was invited to attend and address Forum’s prestigious group of China’s leading
authorities on philosophy, economics and criminal law, and representatives from national Chinese media
(See the full story at: https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/jack-craciun-iii-invited-attend-dr-tang-jinlonglegal-craciun-iii/).

“The Business & Law Forum”
China’s leading authorities on Philosophy, Economics, Criminal Law
and National Media Representatives
"The Philosophy of the Central Committee does not change -- what changes is how it
is applied. The Philosophy of the Central Committee does not change, it adapts
imperceivably to advance the national interest of the new number-two economy on
earth." - Jack Craciun III
Following the Forum, the experts released their opinion that Yun Lian Hui is “an innovative and legal model
of consumer-sharing economy in the new era that has made contributions to the country through its operation
to share consumption and serve the people.”
|

See the Experts' Report at:
http://itmltd.com/ITM-(EN)-China-Experts-Argue-Yun-Lian-Hui-Model-is-Legal.pdf
专家论证云联惠模式合法但需整改: https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0JiiKHxJ

ITM meets with Wang Donghai, Founder & Editor-in-Chief of China Net
Belt and Road Network; Agree on ITM Belt & Road Early-stage Strategy
and ITM CHINA-USA Business Development

Immediately prior to his return to the U.S. in July, 2018, Jack Craciun held meetings with China Net Founder
Wang Donghai and his team to discuss working together to enhance global understanding of the Belt & Road
initiative and to plan the global marketing & merchandising of Chinese culture to promote its contributions
to mankind over millennia. In keeping with ITM’s Mission Statement, the focus of this endeavor is to
establish a global platform from which to dispel misrepresentations resulting from lack of education, and
highlight the common values shared by East and West in ways that clarify China’s contributions to human
culture and promote those ideas which foster understanding and respect.

.

As Founder and Editor-in-Chief of China Net, Wang Donghai worked with his team to build the China Net Belt and
Road Network to let more people know that the One Belt One Road Initiative is in line with the fundamental interests
of the international community, demonstrating the common ideals and fine pursuits of human society. It is a positive
exploration of new models of international cooperation and global governance and will add a new positive energy to
world peace and development.
See the Belt and Road Initiative website at http://ydyl.china.com.cn/ English: http://belt.china.org.cn/

At the BIZ TECH Symposium in NYC
Jack Craciun III addresses Yun Lian Hui Stakeholders
Visiting from China, Asia and USA
ITM’s Invitation to BIZ TECH Symposium Keynote Speaker
General Michael V. Hayden
Retired Director of the CIA and the NSA Invitation to visit Chinainitiates
ITM plan for China-US Cross Cultural Speaker Exchange ledby ITM-CFIG
and Leading Authorities, Inc.

In July 2018, Jack Craciun was invited to travel from Beijing to New York City to represent the ITM-CFIG
Alliance and attend meetings regarding the USA launch of Yun Lian Hui subsidiary “Cloud Union”(now
known as “Wonder Rewards”) and the re-organization of the Yun Lian Hui China business model at the the
Business and Technology Symposium (“BIZ TECH”).
The Symposium was covered by global broadcasting network, World PeaceEver International Media
Group(WPTV) and attended by WPTV Founder/CEO, Mr. George Wen. (See WPTV coverage online
at: http://www.peaceevertvimg.org/index.php/videonews/item/403-2018).
During theSymposium, Mr. Craciun was invited to give a keynote speech at the private meeting of dual Yun
Lian Hui and Cloud Union stakeholders who arrived from around the US, China and other Asian nations.
Mr. Craciun shared valuable insights into the [China] Business and Law Forum, as well as the legal
proceedings, re-organization and new developments of the successful Yun Lian Hui China/Asia Referral
Marketing, “consumption” business model and its re-organization.
In harmony with Dr. Tang Jinlong, Mr. Craciun, explained, “in the near future the Yun Lian Hui business
model would be recognized as a legal business model within the People’s Republic of China.”

The keynote speaker at the Symposium was General Michael V. Hayden, former director of the Central
Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency. Upon completion of his insightful and story-filled
speech drawn from his expertise on multi-national intelligence matters regarding cyber security, government
surveillance, geopolitics, and his recently published books, The Assault on Intelligence: American National
Intelligence in an Age of Lies, and Playing to the Edge: American Intelligence in the Age of Terror, General
Hayden agreed to meet with Jack Craciun.

Introduction to General Michael V. Hayden:
https://www.chertoffgroup.com/team/michael-hayden
Mr. Craciun’s invitation to General Hayden to visit China in the near future to speak to students, business
and government leaders was well received by the General who, in-turn, shared insights with Mr. Craciun
about Leading Authorities, Inc. (LAI, Inc.), an international speakers bureau with whom ITM is now
working to initiate educational cross-cultural exchanges, with an initial focus on China, growing into Asia
and the 65 nations that make up the One Belt One Road initiative.
ITM believes its work with LAI will contribute to enhancing global prosperity by enhancing the human
condition through the engagement of high-profile expert speakers in cross cultural exchange educational
programs.
LAI represents leading international and high-profile experts in many diverse fields, including politics,
economics, foreign policy, technology, science and innovation.

ITM Strategic Alliance Initiative with
United Nations NGO WPTV International Media Network

Now, with great promise to enhance recognition and economic reward on the horizon in the new year, the
global broadcasting network “World PeaceEver TV International Media Group,” (a Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO) member of the United Nations pending Consultative Status with the UN Economic &
Social Counsel (ECOSOC)), has opened the door to its becoming the global broadcasting network strategic
alliance with ITM in its association with the Erie Chinese Journal and the ITM- China Finance & Industry
Group Strategic Alliance with Dr. Tang Jinlong.
The spirit of The First Dragon™ will continue to carry its legacy of global cross cultural exchange forward,
ensuring success in its goal to enhance the human condition here and around the world. There is no limit to
the positive social impact and financial reward of The First Dragon™ Enterprises.
Pioneers and entrepreneurs: We invite you to further explore the evolution of our global legacy and
consider venturing in its future. Global cross cultural exchange delivers spectacular prosperity in the form of
recognition and economic rewards. To express an interest to become involved, or to receive further
information, please contact …
ITM: (EN) Introduction to The First Dragon Global Chinese Cross Cultural Exchange
ITM: (CN) Introduction-Synopsis-ITM-第一条龙Ltd文化交流企业的介绍
The First Dragon Foundation™ Ltd. & The Future of Medicine, Inc.
ITM BIO: Dr. Tang Jinlong, Chairman China Finance & Industry Group, Chairman Dehuai Law
Firm
ITM 公司传记: 唐金龍博士(Dr. Tang Jinlong) 中金产融集团主席(Chairman China Finance & Industry
Group) 德怀律师事务所主席(Chairman Dehuai Law Firm)
ITM:(EN) Introduction-to-Jack-Craciun-III-&-ITM (目前的英文版本)
ITM: (CN) 杰克柯来圣三世, ITM國際技術市場有限公司董事長兼总裁 (中英文(目前正在更新))

Prepared by ITM Communications Division
ITM (China) Ltd.
ITM (US) Ltd.
The First Dragon Ltd:

ITM有限公司 (中国)
ITM有限公司 (美国)
第一条龙™有限公司

Web: www.itmltd.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jjciii
FB: https://www.facebook.com/jackcraciuniii

